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Vancouver Island Blacksmiths

Dedicated to the revival of the “King of Crafts”

COMING
EVENTS
Sept 28 2008 ….. Meeting at Luxton
Sept 26.27, 28.NWBA Fall Conference
Oct 26 2008 …..Meeting at Luxton

The Summer fairs are finished, most of our inventory of genuine handforged articles have been sold and great fun was had by all. For all of you
who participated…. thanks for a job well done….to those that didn’t participate, you just don’t know what you are missing. Since we did not have
a meeting in July or August there are no meeting minutes in this issue of
the Forge. Instead a photo display of the summers activities, including the
demo by Henry and Adrian, the July picnic, and, of course, the fairs at
Langford, Coombs, Nanaimo, Cobble Hill and Saanich are included. Unfortunately, photos from all events are not available for publication, but
here are some that are available. If anyone wishes to share any summer
photos in future issues of the Forge please send them along with a short
caption.
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Presidents Report
Charlie Dowdeswell
August, 2008
With recognition of all members past and present,
a very big thank you as VIBA celebrates its 21st
anniversary year.
Hello Everyone,
Some details of a very successful Spring and Summer of VIBA Blacksmithing demonstrations. First, I would like to offer sincere appologies if I
have left out anyones name in the following. If you were there or behind
the scenes, VIBA appreciates your help which has resulted in an extremely
successful summer season and will allow us to readily carry on promoting
Blacksmithing during 2009. It feels wonderful to have to say that our
hugely successful year also means more production days may be required,
along with contributions from home.
Our first demo of the year, the Luxton Pro Rodeo is the event that helps
us to get the minor kinks out of the way so we are well prepared for the
summer. The Rodeo has been successfully placed into the history archives,
thanks to Dan O. who has now chaired his first Fair, as well as volunteers,
Benoit, Charlie D., Charlie L., Don, Ian, Keith, Neil, Ray, Skip, Wayne
and Willie for making the event successful and fun. . [a demo by Skip on
making mini horseshoes was well received].
Willie keeps an eye on our production items required for sales while Dave
is in the process of 'stock taking' the 'Flyin' Forge'. Along with Willie, and
anyone else who may drop by, the Flyin' Forge should be routed out and,
hopefully, only leaving the necessities so it is ready for all of our spring
and summer events next year. With gas prices where they are we certainly
don't want to be packing extra 'junque' around the countryside or forget
something.
Our next demo was The Langford Summer Festival [previously Lavender Days] chaired by Charlie D. That took place on July 12 and 13. The
Flyin' Forge was set up on Friday the 11th. Our thanks to the volunteers –
Charlie D., Charlie L., Keith , and Willy T. who made this event the success that it was.
The Coombs Fall Fair, our next large demo, followed on August 9 and
10th, and is also the farthest afield. This is one of my favorites as it is
mostly about the 4-H members and a menagerie of animals – great fun.
Chaired by Dave W., who has taken over as the Coombs chair, the event
was another success with volunteers, Charlie D., Charlie L., Dave W.,
Dennis G., and Roger. We, and all of the spectators, were treated to a special impromtu 2-3 hour demonstration by our two guest demonstrators
[August 7th at Jakes Shop - more later], who were 'sightseeing'on our beautiful Island, Henry P., and Adrian L., – a very special day.
The next weekend, August 15, 16 & 17 was the VIEX [Nanaimo] With
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Chair Neil G. and volunteers Charlie D., CharlieL., Don S., Neil G., Ranier P., & Roger .
Special Guests included Doreen Montgomery,
who, touched us all with a donation and by
showing support for VIBA in memory of our
good friend and blacksmith, Jim, who we lost
last year.
The Cobble Hill Fair , August 23rd, guided by
long time Chair Raynier P., was another success
with the help of: Charlie L., Don S., Raynier
P., and Willy T.
The Saanich Fall Fair took place on August 30,
31, & September 1. The weather was perfect for

These top notch craftsmen got some of our
creative juices flowing and will change the
way many of us approach our craft. I am going to be presenting my thoughts [using the
Adrian-Henry demo as my 'inspirational'
point] on the development of a 'juried' Gallery as an extension, or leg, within VIBA.
Details at the September meeting.
After the Spring meeting, Dan O. demonstrated the making of an 8 pound metal
working Hammer that will be used for forming, stretching and shaping steel plate. A
very impressive demo that I'm sure will reus and the spectators as it was cool with no rain and a sult in several of these hammers, of various
great success. Chaired be Charlie L. with thanks to
shapes, being made in the shop.
volunteers: Benoit, Cameron, Charlie D., Charlie
Dave presented an impressive and detailed
L., Dave W., Dennis G., Don M., Elizabeth N., Gus welding demonstration in June which I'm
G., Guy, Henry, Hugh, James, Keith K., Joe G.,
sure is of more than just passing interest to
Neil G., Paul O'R., Ray O., Skip K., Willy T.
everyone. Thank you both.
Our 'Home' Fall Fair, Luxton will be happening SepWell, looks like it is time that I should wind
tember 12, 13, & 14 [the same weekend of the
Saltspring Fall Fair], and will be our wrap up 'Demo' down and wish everyone a pleasant fall season. See many of you at he meeting.
weekend for a very successful year. In passing, I
Take care, Charlie
must mention again the importance and appreciation
of the volulteers who donate anywhere from a part
day to 3 full days at the Fairs, for one or for all of the
Fairs – for whatever time volunteers are able to give.
VIBA says thank you!

I received an e-mail giving an address for the
Ivan –Frankivisk Blacksmith Festival 2008,
held in Europe a short while ago. Http://
www.flickr.com/photos/26873051@N03/ which
I understand is a temporary one for Http://
www.spilkakovaliv.org/ until they get their photos organized and on-site.
On August 7th, we had the pleasure of hosting
two blscksmithing demonstrators from the College in Herefordshire, England. Many of us were
surprised that we were offered an art 'design'
participatary demo – and were very interested to
be able to choose this option as most of us are far
more adept at 'constructing' as opposed to artistically designing. All who attended agreed that the
process from conception - through design –
through to building a piece from an artistic perspective was facinating and extremely valuable.

Young man in Duncan looking for
help to set up a blacksmith shop.
He needs an anvil and post vice.
Call Jarred Bailey 1-250-7483257 if you can help him with
any equipment.
( Jarred ….see the ad below….might be something you
need!!)
Post Vice call 886 2658 Syd
Haskell syd@pacificcoast.net
$125
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July Picnic

Baron of beef

Thanks to Ray Orchard
for the barbequed Beef,
cooked to perfection on
his portable clam shell
grill.

Weighty discussions of world affairs
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Raynier brought tongs donated by
the estate of Jim Montgomery,
upon which were inscribed his
name and Dates.

Master Chef Ray carving
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Demo with Adrian Legge and Henry Pomfrett
from the Hereford Center UK
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Summer fairs
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Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association
Membership Application
Name: ______________________________
Address: ____________________________
City: __________ Prov./State: __________
Post/Zip Code: _______________________
Email: ______________________________
Phone: (_____) _______________________
Fax: (_____) _________________________
Are you a: New Member [ ]

Renewal [ ]

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually
[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually
Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver
Make cheques or money orders payable to:
Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA)
1040 Marwood Avenue
Victoria, BC CANADA
V9C 3C4

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America
Membership Application
Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ______________ State/Prov.: _______
Zip/Postal Code: _______________________
Phone: (_____) ________________________
Fax: (_____) __________________________
[ ] Full Time Student……….........….$35./year
[ ] Regular Membership….........…….$45./year
[ ] Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year
[ ] Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year
[ ] Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year
[ ] Contributory Membership............$100./year
[ ] Public Library Subscription...........$35./year

Credit Card Payment
Card No. _______________________
[ ] Visa
[ ] Mastercard
Expiry Date: ____________________
Signature: ______________________
by Phone: 865 546-7733
Mail: ABANA, P.O. Box 3425
Knoxville, TN, USA, 37927-3425

Dave Winestock introducing his grandchild to the king of
crafts. Never to soon to start kindling their interest you know.
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